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INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION
By H. W. CARSON, F.R.C.S.

S,1ior Su rgeon, Plincc of Ifalcs's (;cnicra'l Hospitall,
Lo0tidoni.

I)elivcred to Rugby Medical Society, October 1, 1927.

I HAVE been asked to open a discussionl o
"Intestiinal Obstruction," and in doing so I
feel that the simplest way to approach so
complicated a subject is to lay before youi
Imny oWI1 difficulties, in the hope that I may
find that they are your difficulties also, and
a free discussion may help in their solutioni.
I think it will be agreed that of late years
little progress has been made,- as far at any
rate as the saving of life is concerned, in the
treatment of these cases, except in external
hern6ima and intussusceptioin, and we still find

a mor-tality of aniythinig from 40 per cenit. to
5o per cenit. among obstructions from any
cause but these two. The improvemenit inI
the stranigulated her-niia statistics is due to
earlier diagnosis and per-haps to tlle fact
that stranigulated herniia is now elatively
tncomnmnoni, althouLgh it still accoutnts for
miore obstructioni thani all tlle other causes
pult together, while intussusceptioni has- a
better prognosis because it is easilv dia-
gnosed, and surgical treatment is now
universally adopted.

SMALL INTESTINAL OHSTRuc rION.
DIAGNOSIS.

Although it may be moi-e importanlt to
realize that an acute abdominial emergency
is present, rather thai) to make an exact dia-
gnosis, certain facts are at onlce apparent
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56 INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION

(i) The cliical features of smliall and
latrge intestine obstruiction are enitirely
clifferent, though in the late stages
differentiation may be dihicult.

(2) The. higher- the obstiuictioIn the
iioi-e acute the symptomsi.

(3) The lower the obstructioll, aLnd
therefor-e the less acute the symptoms,
the more the sigins.

In the o-dinar-y case of acute simall intes-
tine obstruction the onset is characterizedl
bv sexvere pain, collapse anidl vomiting. rhe
vomit is; not characteristic at this stage, andl
thle paini anid shock ar-e out of all proportion
to the findings. The pain is generalized ol
perhaps cenitrecl oni the uimbilictus, so the
patient caninot help yoLl by indicating the
site o f the trouble, but the pain is a truLe
colicky pain, coMing and going with peri-
stalsis. rhe abdomen is ftlaccid, for thiere
is no peritonitis at this stage, not tendcler anid
niot clistenided. rhe character of this onset
hielps to exclude manaly a1cute abdominal
lesioIs, stich as perfor-ationi of a xviSCUs, acute
peritotnitis, appendicitis, ancd some others,
hut the very absence of sigins makes it
(lifficult at onice to decide otn operation.
As time goes oni the vomit changes its
character, becoming at first bilious, aind
then br-owniish, but still Inot offeisive, and the
bowels are inoperative in spite of eniemata.
At this stage some distension appears, and
it is important to tnote that while in high
obstruction ther-e may he tio distensioni,
the lower the obstruction is in the small
intestiines the soonier distension wvill appear.
lf you are fortunate it may be possible ill
obstruction of the lower ileum to finid the
early distended coil, genierally in the hypo-
gastrium, atnd this gradualily extends unltil
the typical ladder tvpe of distensioni is see n.

wword of cautioni may be introdticed here,
for in some old patients vith a " tissue
paper" abdominal wall, the coils of intestinie,
and even movements of the coil, may be
apparent xwhere there is no obstruction
whate,ver.

In the next. stagle, collapse has iticreased,

vomiting is incessant anid has become
offenisive, more or less generalized distension
is present, ancl it is possible now to see that
there is absoluite constipation. It is at this
stage that wve see so many of these cases,
amcd it is now almi-iost too late, as a tOX&i'Ti;l
is present which cannllot be remedied by arn'
surgical operation. Of the source and
niatuire of these toxins there have been manyv
speculations which we may discuss with
advantage. First let us get a clear mental
picture of this last stage. The patieint is
conlscious anId uinderstanlds all that is goingr
on ancd that is said to him. He is appre-
hensive, and yet hardly seemiis to realize
how ill he is. He is not patrtictlarly restless,
but he has jerky miiovements, particularly
lplurposeless movemenits of the hands, a

condition which has been (lescrilhedl as
"picking at the bedclothes." He has a
brluish-grey colour, his eyes are sunlkeni and
starilng, ad hlis foreheadl colcl and moist.
His lips are dIrv, and he constantly moistenis
themn with his tonlgue. His tongue is dry
and blackened. He is frequently bringinig
uip imiouithfuls of dlark brIowIn offenlsive
material. Respirations are shallow, owving
to abdominal distenisioni, and the pulse is
rapid and small. The blood-pressure falls
steadily, and the temperature is subniormal.
The extremities are colcl and the hands
cyanosed. The abdomen is gener-ally dis-
tenided and tvmpanitic. The abdominal
wall is tense owving to the distensioni, buit not
rigid. There is no tenlder-ness. Constipa-
tion is absolute. The patient has no paini.
When death occurs, it is sudden and almost
unexpected. It is evident that the patienit
has absorbed some poison which has beeni
generated in the intestinal tr-act, and has
been absorbed from it into the general
circulation. But this poisoning is not
always present in intestii)al obstrtuction.

It may vary according to three considera-
tionls (i) The type of obstruction; (2) per-
sonal idiosyncrasy; and (3) the length of
time which has elapsed. With regard to
these points the reaction of patients to
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INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION 57

obstruction varies very widely. We are all
aware of those cases of what are called
fulminiating appenidicitis. In these cases
death follows a triain of symiptoms wlich is
indistiniguiislhable from the late stages of
obstruction, the tragedy is complete perhaps
in twenty-four or thirty-six hours, and the
removal of the appendix with drainage does
not seem to make the slightest difference.
On the other hand we find cases of strangu-
latecl herlnia in whiich the gravest injury is
done to thie gut, and yet in which symptoins
of toxemia are much delayed. A few
months ago I operated on a very fat womani
aged 58, with a strangulated umbilical her-niia
of sorne days' standing, irn which not only
had the loop of the transverse colon, which
was the part affected, become gangrenous,
but the actual skin over the hernia was
sloughing. She was not in the least clini-
cally toxenmic, she stood resection of the
gut well, and made an uninterrupted
recovery. Then again we see cases of
delayed ileus. Let me give you an example.
Ear-ly in August this yealr, I was sent for
into the country to see a medical man who
had thirty-six hours before been seized with
a most violent generalized abdominal pain.
He tried various remedies, buLt after the
second sleepless niglht of pain he sent for me.
I found an advanced diffuse peritonitis secon-
dary to a completely gangrenous appendix.
I removed the appendix, drained the abdo-
men, and adopted the ordinary post-
operative measures. He did well for two
days, and then vomiting recurred with gas-
tric dilatation, symptoms of toxaemia
supervened, and in spite of high jejuno-
stomy and other methods, he died. With
regard to the time factor in the appearanice
of toxzemic symptoms, we must agree I
think that toxaelnia is a late symptom, and
that the early symptoms of vomiting anid
shock are not toxaemic, at least they occur
without the other concomitant symptoms,
namely, sweatiiig, dehydration, lowered
blood-pressure, purposeless movements, and
so on. It may be that the actuial initestinial

injury is enough to account for these early
symptoms.
My reference to ileus following peritonitis

and intestinal obstruction, all in the same
br-eath as it were, will make vou think that
I draw no distinctioni between them, and
that is true, for I believe that deaths in acute
obstructioni, in acute peritoniitis, and perhaps
in acute pancreatitis, are all due to the
same or a similar cauLse. I am conviniced
that we must divide our cases of intestinal
obstruction into those with or without
toxzemic symptoms, and that if we remedy
the local disorder in those without toxaemia,
we will get a success, while if we are content
merely to remedy the disorder in the
toxemic cases we shall get a fatilure. So
we come down to this question: "What
is this factor occurring in the later stages of
intestil)al obstruction, wlhether it be
rneclhan ical or paralytic, which causes
death ?" The subject has been debated for
nearly ioo years, since Amusset in i839 first
suggested that death was due to absor-ption
of the decomposing contents of the strangu-
lated loop, and the discussiotn still goes oni.
There are two mnain contentions: (i) That
toxinls are formed owinig to the pervet-ted
action of the intestinal mucosa, probably in
the duodenutm; and (2) that the toxins are
formed by anaerobic bacteria in the stranigu-
lated loop. The first has been evolved
mainly by American investigators, of whom
Whipple is the leader, and the details are
famiiiliar to all of you. The second wvas
brought before the professioni in 1926 by
Mr. B. W. Williams, from the Surgical Unit
of St. Thomas's Hospital (British Journal of
Surgery, vol. xiv, I.926, p. 295). He noted
the similarity betweeni the clinical picture
of patients dying of intestinal obstructioni,
and those dying of gas gangrene. His
investigations proved that in the voomit, and
in the obstructed loop, B. welchii anid its
toxinls were present, anid that the conditions
could be experimeentally produced in mice
by the intramuscular inijection of fluid from
the obstr-ucted loop wvhich had beeni render-ed
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58 INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION

bacteria free, and that the condition could
be prevented by a protective injection of
B. welchii antitoxin. He explains the fact
that toxamia does not occur in pyloric
obstruction, and in large intestine obstruc-
tion by the Medical Research Committee's
report that in acid media the B. welchii toxin
is destroyed, and the bacillus would be
rapidly outgrown by other organisms.
Working on this hypothesis he administered
atnti-gas gangrene serum at St. Thomas's
Hospital to all cases of diffuse peritonitis, or
intestinal obstruction (excluding idiopathic
intussusception itn infants, and large intestine
obstruiction unless acute symptoms had
intervened) as an addition to the ordinary
operative treatment. The results were mlost
encouraging, the mortality in 256 cases of
acute appendicitis was P17 per cent., as
opposed to the normal r-ate of 6-3 per cent.,
and in fifty-four cases of acute obstruction
the mortality was 9-3 per cent., as opposed
to a normal rate of 24-8 per cent. He says
that in peritonitis the clinical effect of the
administration of the serum was striking
and immediate. Restlessness was greatly
diminished or abolished, the patient slept,
cyanosis disappeared, the pulse-rate fell, the
bowels acted ancd distension gradually
clisappear-ed.
The most recent hypothesis advaniced is

that of Mr. St. Leger Brockman, of Sheffield,
in the Arris and Gale Lecture at the Royal
College of Surgeons in March, 1927 (Lanicet,
I927, vol. ix, p. 317). He came to the con-
clusioni from experiments done by Eisberg
oni the ligatinig of the intestine above
aind below the bile ducts, that it was the
absence of the bile which causes the
symptoms of toxzemia if the gut is obstructed,
and that this explains the absenice of toxamia
in pyloric obstruction. He treated thirteen
extreme cases by the rectal administration
of humnan bile in saline solution. He says
that in most cases after the first rectal injec-
tioIn the vomiting stops forthwith, or is
nuch diminished, restlessness disappears,
the tongue becomes moist and clean, the

abdomen becomes soft with the disappear-
ance of the distension, and the general con-
dition of the patient is altered entirely for
the better. Here are three views as to the
causation of toxaemia in mechanical or
paralytic ileus, each requiring different treat-
ment: the altered duodenal secretion theory
necessitates a high jejunostomny, the gas
gangrenie theory necessitates the administra-
tion of an antitoxin, the deprivation of bile
theory necessitates the administration of
bile, and in each case in addition to the
ordinary accepted surgical methods. I
imay say that I am not convinced by the
deprivation of bile theory, which to my
inind fails to explain many things, but I
shall not neglect to test it thoroughly.
Now let me offer you some points in my

own purely operative technique.
(i) The gut is obstructed by a reniedial

cause such as a band. I deal with the
band, and I leave the intestinal contents
to find their own way. If distension is
extretme, I puncture the coils with a
trocar and cannula, and close the punc-
ture after evacuating the containied gas,
and fluid. I am well aware that this
only empties a small section, but it
helps in closing the abdomen.

(2) The gutt is irretrievably damlaged.
I resect the damaged portion, and do
anl end-to-end anastomosis.

(3) The obstructintg factor- cannot be
lealt with, e.g., in late caseatinig
tuberculous gland obstruction. I short
circuit.

To sum up this point I am not in favour
of small intestine fistula. However, I must
tell you that there is a growing tendency in
favour of two or many stage operations in
small intestine obstruction, particularly in
gangrenous strangulated hernia, and this
method may yet be found to save more lives
than immediate resection and anastomosis.
With regard to post-peritonitic ileus, we
must all of us have noticed that if during
the course of a desperate struggle after an
operation for gangrenous appendicitis, a
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INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION 59

fiecal fistula develops, the case generally
does well. This fistula usuially occurs in the
cecum, but sometimes in the last few inches
of the ileum, and I have long practised from
time to time a czecostomy in desperate cases.
I have not really been satisfied witlh my
results, and this is obvious enough if the
duodenal poison theot-y or the gas gani-
grene theory is correct. Neither have I
sufficient success with high jejunostomy to
make me a strong supporter of this treat-
metnt, and I amn still pinniiing my faith to the
old method of intravenous administration
of saline and glucose, with pituitary extract
and turpentine enemata. If the dose of
glucose is high, I correct it by giving in-
sulin. I am now usinig anti-gas gangrene
serum as a routine, but it is too early to
say whether I am satisfied with my results.
I am also ulsitig gastric lavage quite early in
cases of persistent vomiting, indeed I
believe that in a number of cases it is
possible to diagnose the occurrence of acute
or subacute dilatation of the stomach before
vomiting occuLrs. In the after-treatment
of diffuse peritonitis this possibility must
always be kept in mind, -and it is to the
epigastrium that the keenest attention must
be paid during the routine abdominal
examinations after operation.
And now a few words about-large intestine

obstruction.

LARGE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

The obstruction is nearly always due to a
malignant stricture, and the left colon is
affected. If you draw an imaginary line
from the right anterior superior spine to
the tip of the ninth rib on the left side, youL
will divide the abdomen roughly into two
halves. The right half contains the cxcum,
ascending colon, hepatic flexure, and the
greater part of the transverse colon; the left
half contains the splenic flexure, descending
colon, iliac and pelvic colon. The colon in
the right half is supplied with blood by the
superior mesenteric arter y, anld therefore

from a developmental standpoinit can be
linked with the small intestine. Growths
affecting this part of the colon tend to be
of the rapidly growinig, florid, breaking-
down type, which do nlot readily cause
obsttruction; while growths affecting the
left hialf of the coloni tend towards the
scirrhus type, small sclerosing ulcers which
lead sooner or later to obstruction. The
latter type of growth does not give rise to
many symptoms except to gradually
increasing constipation, and therefore they
are not suspected in their early stage, and
maniy of them are seen for the firsf time
only when obstruction has occurred. It is
important to remember that this type of
obstructioni differs much in its urgenicy from
the small intestinie obstruction which we
have been considerinig, for while the patient
is in pain and much distressed by intestinal
distension, there is no vomiting, anid no
toxemia such as we have seeni in the earlier
picture. Here again we can divide our
patienits into two categories: (i) Those who
give a long history of frequently recurring
distenisions which they have been able to
overcome by aperients; and (2) those who
lhave no long history to give. The impor-
tance of this division is that in the long-
stancling cases the ccum, always the weakest
and milost distensible part of the colon, as the
result of conistantly recurring back pressure,
may have become thinned, inflamied, and
even ulcer-ated, and may give way under the
strain of complete obstruiction, and in these
cases no time should be wasted in attempts
to relieve the obstruction by simple means,
but operation shou-ld be done at once. In
cases obstr-ucted for the fir-st time, or in
those with only a short history, the correct
treatment is to try, by stopping mouth
feeding, by oil and soap enemata, and by
tnor-phia and atropine hypoderinically, to
relieve spasm, and to remove the material
which is blockinig the narrowed passage, for
in some of these cases obstruction is due
not actually to the growth, but to fecal
masses aided perhaps by cedema of the
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60 BASIC REMEDIES IN THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES OF THE SKIN

nucosa closing the passage. This attempt
mnust not be persisted in too long, for these
patients do not bear starvation well, and the
caecum may be in a worse conditiotn than
one tlhinks, If operation is decided upon
what shall we do ?

Everyone is agreed now that primary
resection of the growth with immediate
restoration of the itntestinal canal is bad
surgery, so we need not consider that. But
there has been a good deal of discussion as
to whether one shouild explore the abdomen
so as to know exactly where the growth is,
and theni to do what seems best, or whether
one should contenit oneself with opening the
abdomen in the right iliac fossa, and draining
the cecum. To this operation has been
given the name of "blind caecostomy."
Those in favour of "blind czecostomy"
argue that the patient is saved the shock of
the lhandling of the intestines (there may be
diffictulty, if distension is marked, in return-
ing the gut to the abclomeni), and thatt, as
the cxecutn will probably have to be drained
in any case, it had better be done first as
last. Those in favour of exploration main
taim that it is not alw.ays easy to differentiate
small from large initestinie obstructioni in its
later stages, thiat it is better to know exactly
what onie has to deal with, that if the growth
is low down a sigrnoidostomy is much more
satisfactory, anid does its work better than a
czecostomy, and that sometimes in left colon
growth the jejunum, which normally lies
in front of it, is implicated in the growth,
and is the main cause of the ob.structioni.
(I had a case of this sort three months
ago.) My own feeling is agaitnst ' blind
caecostomy," among other reasons, because
I do not thinik a caecostomy drainis the
colon well if the growth is in the sigmoid,
and if the growvth is inoperable a permanienit
cacostomy leaves the patient in a miserable
conditioni, and once made it is niot easy to
close and replace by a more convenient
ar-tificial anus.
As we are discussing obstruction, I will

not go into the question of the treatment

of the growth, but just ask the question,
"When the enterostomy has been safely per-
formed, 1Fow are we to decide whetn to pro-
ceed to the radical operationi in operable
growtlhs ?" While one mi-ust, of course, be
influeniced to some extent by the state of the
growth, I am inclined to advise yotu not to
hurry. At least three weeks will be requlired
to allow thie intestine to recover. Fortuniately
onie does not ofteni have to combat any grave
degree of toxaemia, but the condition of the
tongue will generally show that there has
beeni some, and the tongue is the best guide
in deciding on the patient's general condi-
tioin. The appetite, too, often improves
amazingly after the enterostomy, and the
patient's condition will improve rapidly on
the more genierous diet he is willing to take.

SOME
BASIC REMEDIES IN THE
'TREATMENT OF DISEASES

OF THE SKIN.
By HENRY C. SEMON.

M.D., M.R.C.P.

Lecture delivered for the Fellowship of Medicine
November 12, 1928.

CREDULITY is common to mankind, and it
was a wise physician who advised his
audience to " huLrry to pirescribe a new
remedy while it is still effective." That
epigram, as I read it, does not encout-age an
absolLlte coniservatism, although the impli-
cation is cyniical. No man can afford to
sit still, and the doctor who steadily refuses
to avail himself of weaponis which the ad-
vance of allied sciences have placed in his
hanids runs the risk of suiperaninuation
befor-e his time. Ill considering a subject
for this lectut-e, I set myself the task of giving
you somliethinlg practical. It occurred to
me that an approach to a dermatological
thesis throtugh the fair avenues of phatma-
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